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Bill with new students at FSW club fair.

Dear Partners and Friends...
Greetings from FGCU & Florida Southwestern State College.
“But my God shall supply all your need
according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus.”

PHIL 4:19 -KJV

GREETINGS! In this issue I want to celebrate God’s provision of our
needs both material and otherwise.
BACK ON CAMPUS. God’s provision in restoring our ability to interact
with students in person on campus cannot be over emphasized. While
returning to “normal” continues to be slow and with nuances, it has
been steady and efficacious. Highlights have included: meeting about
100 students, giving out Gospel tracts, prayer and discipleship guides,
and Bibles, including one in Spanish and another in Portuguese. We
have had Christian students tell us that conversing with us has given
them renewed hope and encouraged their faith. We have also been
able to also share the Gospel in depth with two domestic students and
an international student from Asia.
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DIVINE CONNECTIONS/OPEN DOORS. Good young worship leaders
are rarer that needles in hay stacks here. But God answered our prayer
and has given us a gem.
God has also added a second faculty member to our Nurses Christian
Fellowship group recently. He has further connected NCF/FGCU with
a Christian nursing faculty at our local Nova Southeastern University
campus and a Nova nursing student who are considering starting an
NCF chapter there. The most recent connection God added to our NCF
group was a recent Azusa Pacific University grad now serving with NCF
International who shared on line insights with our group on what God
is doing in global Christian nursing.
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At FSW God has recently added a permanent daytime Bible study
location to our weekly contact table outreach, and residential students
have asked us to add an evening Bible study in the dormitory. So that
request is in progress with the administration.
WORLD CHANGER. This issue’s World Changer is 2020 NCF/FGCU VP
and graduate Lorvena Dorvilus. Lorvena recently returned from an eight
week medical mission trip to Liberia, where she treated patients in a
clinic and taught public health (particularly pre-natal) in rural areas and
on a weekly radio show. Lorvena is currently employed in Labor and
Delivery at a Fort Lauderdale, Fl. hospital.
THANKS AND PRAYERS. Thank you so much for your faithful prayers
and financial support. Upgrading and resupplying for the return to
campus has been a substantial outlay, but because of God committing you to partner with us through this rough season we are properly
positioned to impact the Campus. There is still a lot of student leader
restoration to do, but we are excited about progress so far and confident in God’s promise for the future, Philippians 1:6.

Your Campus Missionary,

Bill

Lorvena (center), fellow missionary and Liberian youth Caleb.

Public health teaching at village in Liberia.

